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room, and all the necessary apartments and fixtures. 
Messrs. Detwiller & Melendy, architects, 97 �assau street, 
New York. 

Our engravings 
of the building, 
AMERICAN. 

were made cJirect from photographs 
taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 

handsomely furnished, with tiled hearth and facings, and the inside with 1,\4' inch matched boards, and ordinary 
mantel. The floors throughout are of hard pine, hand- studding is set up next to this to carry the lath and 
somely finished. The toilet is conveniently located. The plaster. The exterior oak work is stained a dark brown, 
kitchen and pantries are trimmed and wainscoted with while the plastering and panels are of a cream color. The 
North Carolina pine and finished natural. These apart- roof is carried by hard pine trusses, carved and finished 
ments are furnished with the best appointments. The in natural color, and is covereri with cedar shingles, left 

• • • second floor is trimmed with white pine and painted in to finish in a natural silvery gray color. The interior 
A RESIDENCE AT HACKENSACK, N. J. white. This floor contains five bedrooms and bathroom. woodwork is all quartered oak, with the exception 

We present in this issue, as a subj('ct for colors, and The bathroom is wainscoted with marble, and is furnished of the trusbes already described. The wainscoting 
also on page 9;), a residence recently erected for C. E. with porcelain fixtures and exposed nickelplated plumb- is of whitewood, stained a dark brown col0r. The 
Eckerson, Esq., at Prospect Avenue, Hackensack, N. J. It ing. The third floor contains numerous servant quarters chancel furniture is of dark quartered oak to match the 
is situated upon what is called Hackensack Heights, com- which are finished with cypress. The cemented cellar finish, while the pews are of the same material. but quite 
manding a view of the town and surrounding country. contains furnace, laundry, and other necessary apart- Jight in color. On either side of chancel are conveniently 
The building is not only notable in point of its artistic ments. Messrs. Brunner & Tryon. architects, �o, 36 E. located the minister's robing-room, and choir loft and 
elegance and comfort, but for its architectural grace, Union Square, New York. organ, respectively. The auditorium,;?5 x 48 feet, has a 
which makes it worthy of being classed with the best Our engravings were made direct from photographs of seating capacity of 150 persons, with an addition, wben 
type of residences in the country. The attractive features the building, taken specially for the HCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. necessary. There is a cellar under the rear portion of the 
of the building are the spacious piazzas, bays, dormers, - --- • ••• • building, with an entrance thereto, which provides am· 
the graceful tower, and the high entrance portico, with A COTTAGE AT PARK HILL, NEW YORK. pIe room for furnace if desired. The cost of the building 
massi"e colonial columns and Corinthian caps. The We present herewith, on page 9 ;, in this issue, a cottage was $;),2011, complete. Messrs. J. H. Coolidge, Jr., and 
underpinning and all stonework where shown are con- of modern design which has been erected for J. B. Forsyth, V. A. Wright, architects, No. 89 State Street, BOcton, Mass. 
structed of rock faced stone, mottled effect with old reds, Esq., at Park Hill, Xew York. The engravings present a Our engravings were made direct from photographs of 
brown and grays. The super,;tructure is constructed of design treated in a unique manner, with its long lean-to the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

wood, with the extenor framework sheathed and papered, roof running down and forming a cover for piazza. The cir- - • • ' -
and then shingled. This shingle work is treated with a cular tower breaking out of roof is also an attractive fea- A MODERN DWELLING AT DERBY, CONN. 

medium dark-brown color, soft in tone and effect, while ture. The underpinning is built of rockfaced bluestone. We present herewith, in this issue, on page 101, a 
the trimmings are painted light cream white The roof The exterior framework is sheathed and then covered modern dwelling which has been erected for Mr. Richard 
is treated with a moss green effect. Dimensions: Front, with shingles and left to weather finish. The trimmings Hanlty, at Derby, Conn. The elevations are of the 
48 fl ; side, 48 ft., not including porte-cochere and are painted white and the blinds bottle green. The roof is modern style with colonial treatment, while the plans 
piazza. Height of ceilings: Cellar,8 ft.; first story, shingled and finished natural. Dimensions: Front, 27 ft. arc of excellent arrangement. and the interior furnish�d 
11 ft.: �econd, 9 ft. 6 in.; third, \) ft. The interior iA 6 in.; side, 36 ft. 6 in., not including piazza. Height of in a neat manner. The underpinning is built of red hrick, 
finisht:d throughout with quartered oak, and the ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 9 ft.; Fecond, 8 ft.; laid up neatly in red mortar. The exterior framework is 
special features are the main hall and staircase. The third, 8 ft. The interior arrangement is a most complete coverpd with sheathing, paper, amI clnpuonrds, and thEn 
vestibule is angular in shape, f ;rming pleasant nooks, one. The hall is trimmed with oak, and it contains an orna- painted colonial yellow WIth white trimmir gs. The roof 
with seats on either side. The fireplace has a tiled hearth mental staircase tumed out of similar wood with balusters, is Ehingled and stained green. Dimell!;ions: Front, 32 ft. 
and facings, and an ornamental mantel, with a paneled rail and newel. The false fireplace is furnished with tiled 4 in.; side, 3;) ft. 10 in., not including piazza. Height of 
divan opposite same. The staircase is a very handsome facing .. , bearths, and mantel. The parlor is treated in ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 9 ft.; second 8 It. 6 in ; 
one, with spiral turned and fluted newels, and is lighted white and gold, and it has a false fireplace trimmed with third, 8 ft. The interior is trimmed with whitewood 
by delicately tinted glass. The parlor is elegantly tiI.ing and a mantel of dainty design. The dining-room is throughout. The hall, running through the cBntre of the 
trimmed with old colonial casings, with festoon orna- 'I trImmed with oak. It has a fireplace with tiled hearth house, contains an ornamental staircase turned out of 
menta on heads. It is treated with white and gold, the and facings, and mantel. The kitchen and pantries are similar wood. The parlor and sitting-room each have 
tower alcove being set off bvartistic fretwork grille and trimmed and wainscoted with yellow pine, finished nat- neat wood mantels. The dining-room has n corner china 
portieres. The sitting-room is finished in a similar man- ural, amI are furnished with the usual fixtures complete. closet, and the liitchen and its apartments are waiLscoted 
ner and is separated by sliding doors. The library has a The second floor is trimmed with white pine, and finished and trimmed with Korth Carolina pine and finiEhed nat
large bay window, with art glass transoms and a hardwood natural. It contains four bedrooms, with large closets ural. These apartmen's are furnished with the usual 
floor with border. The dining-room is trimmed with oak and bathroom, the latter wainscoted with tiled effect and fixtures complete. The Eecond flGor contains four bed· 
and a large bay window at end adds spaciousness to th� finished with exposed nickel plated plumbing. The third rooms, large closets, and bathroom; thp latter wainscotpd 
apartment. It contains an open fireplace trimmed with floor contains one bedroom and ample storage. Cemented and fitted up with tub and bowl cGmplet.e, with exposed 
tiled hearth and facings, and a large colonial mantel, cellar contains furnace, laundry, and other necessary plumbing. The third floor is open, and provides ample 
with columns and wrought iron trimmings. The large apartments. Mr. John Forsyth, of Yonkers, was the storage room. Cemented Cellar contains the usual apart
butler's pantry, supplied with d.ressera with glass doors, builder Mr. C. C. Chipman, architect, No. 150 Nas�au ments. Cost 3'2,250 completl'. l\{r. C. S. Beardsley, 
having drawers and small closet under same, and kitchen. Stred, New York. architect, Bridgeport Savings Bank Building, Bridgeport, 
are trimmed and wainscoted with whitewood, finished Our engravings were made direct from photographs of Conn. 
natural. These two latter apartmentJ are proVIded with the building, taken specially for thl' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Our engravings were made direet from photographs 
all the necessary fixtures and appliances. The second - •• ' • of the buildin!!" taken spEcially for the SCIENTIFIU 
floor <'ontains a large, open hall, four bedrooms servants' A MODERN RESIDENCE AT BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT. AMERICA!'. 
bedroom, large closets, conservatory and bathroom. The We present herewith, on page 97, a modern residence, ------............. -4 .......... _�------
conservatory is incloRed with portable frames of glass which has been erected for J. M. Merwin, Esq., at A RESIDENCE AT RICHMOND HILL, L.1. 

which can be removed and the space converted into a Beardsley Park, Bridgeport, Conn. The elevations Hre We present h('fpwith, in this issue, on page 102. an 
balcoriy. A private stairway connects the kitchen with: most pleasing and the plans excellent. The underpinning American residence, which has been erected for John 
s�rvants' quarters. . The bathroom is wainscoted and fur- I is built of rockfaced blue!'tone. The exterior framework Donaldson, l"sq., at Richmond Hill. L. 1. The engravings 
mshed. wIth porcela�n fixtures and exposed nickelplated . above is covered with clapboards and painted silvC'r gray, I,rpsent a sub,tantial design, and the plan is most excel
plumbmg. The thIrd floor contains numerous apart- with trimmings of a darker shade. The roof is covered lent. Thp underpinning is built of rO('kfaced blm;stone, 
ments and ample storage. Cemented cpllar contains fur- with slate. Dimensions: Front, a8 ft.; "ide, 47 ft., not laid up in :t neat manll€f. The huilJing" ai,ove is con
nace, laundry, and other necessary apartments. lIlr. including piazza. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; tirst structed of wood, and the exterior frr..n:ework is covered 
William A. Lambert, architect, �o. 99 Nassau Street, story, 9 ft. 6 in.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The interior with claphoarL:s on the first stvry and painted a deC'p red. 
New York. is trimmed throughout with whitewood, and finished 11 The second story is covered with cedar shingles and lpft 

Our engravings were made direct from photographs of dark cherry. The ball contains an ornamental staircase to weather finish. The roof i:l also covered with cecar 
the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. with turned newels, balusters and rail. The parlor has a shingles. Dimensions: Front, 3D ft.; �ide, 48 ft. 6 in., 

_ .'. false fireplace, with til('d trimmings and mantel. The not including piazza. Height of ('t�ilirl!!"S: CellHr, 7 ft ; 

A RESIDENCE AT WEST END, LONG BRANCH, N. J. 
We present herewith, in this issue, on pages 104-105 a 

residence which has been erected for V. Henrv Roth
schild, Esq., at West End, Long Branch, N. J. "The de
sign is treated in the colonial style in a most artistic 
manner. The principal feature is the spacious piazza, 
which is well ornamented with its swell projections, 
massive columns, and balustrades. The balcony on spcond 
floor, and the roof with its dormer windows and lookout, 
are also good features. The underpinning is built of red 
brick laid up in red mortar. The exterior building above 
is sheathed, covered with paper, and then shingled. This 
shingle work is left to finish natural, "hile the trimmings 
are painted white. The roof is shingled also and finished 
natural. Dimensions: Front, 52 ft.; side, 50 ft., not in
cluding piazza. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first 
story, 10 ft.; secl>nd, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The interior 
arrangement is most excellent. The hall, broad and 
spacious, is treated in a neat manner. It is trimmed with 
white pine, treated in white enamel. The fireplace is 
trimmed with tiled facing and hearth, and a mantel of 
unique des:gn. with columns and mirror. The staircase 
is an ornamental olle with white spindle balusters and 
treads, and a mahogany newel post and rail. A seat is 
also shown at side. The parlor is trimmed with white 
pine and treated in white. The fireplace is furnished 
with tiles and mantel. The library is trimmed with oak. 
It has bookcases built in, and an open fireplace with the 
usual fixtures. A card room adjoining is fitted up in a 
convenient manner. The dining-room is trimmed with 
oak, and It has the usual appointme!lt�. The fireplace is 

library and sitting-roolI! are well fitted up, the latter con- first story, 9 ft.; �econd, 8 ft. 6 in.; tllird. K ft. The ve�
taining an open fireplace with tiled hearth and facings. tibule is trimmed with ash, and it has a paneled wain
and a mantel of excellent design of the colonial style. scoting four feet in height. The hall is trimmed with yel
while the former has a conservatory attached thereto. i low pine. It contains an ornamental staircase turned out 
Dining-room is located conveniently, and is connected to ' of similar wood. The doors are all two inches thic�, and 
kitchen, which is wainscoted with narrow beaded stuff are made of ash, with butternut pane],; and sunk mold
and finished complete with the usual fixturef!. Second ings. The first and second stories have double floors with 
floor contains five large bedro'ollls, six closets, and bath- maple surface. The office at the right of entrance has a 
room j the latter wainscot('d and furnished with porcelain separHte entrance to vestibule. The walls and ceiling are 
fixtures and exposed nickelplated plumbing. Third floor ceiled up with narrow beaded yl'llow pine, and finished 
contains open attic. Cemented cellar contains furnace, with hard oil. The parlor IS trimmed with cherry. It 
laundry, and other necessary apartments. Cost, $�,;)OO has an open fireplace, furnished with tiled h( arth and 
complete. Mr. A. H. Beers, architect, Bridgeport, Conn. facings. and a hardwood mantel with columns. The 

Our engraving was made direct from photographs tiling- hllS wrought-iron trirr.ming�. The liLJary is 
of the building, taken especially for the SCIENTIFIC trimmed with maple, and it has a similar fift'place. The 
AMERICAN. dining-room is trimmed with butternut, and it contains a 

••• ' • fireplace and a consen-atory well ananged and fitted up 
THE UNITARIAN CHURCH AT MANCHESTER-BY-THE replete. The kitchen and its apartments are trimmed 

SEA, MASS. and wainscoted with yellow pine, and are furnished with 
W I' present on page 94 in this issue the Unitarian the usual fixturES of the most improved kind. The ser

Church building, which has been erected at l\1an- vants' dining hall is fitted up anj trimmed in a similar 
chester-by-the-Sea, Mass. The building is an excellent I manner. The second floor is trimmed with yellow pine. 
example of the genuine half-timber construction, and it' It contaills five lJedrooms, linen closet, alld bathroom. 
has many good points in features, while the whole is The walls and ceiling of the latter arc ceiled up with )"el
enhanced by the unique little tower rising at side en- low pine, and it is fitted up with the usual tixtures and 
trance. The walls are framed of white oak in a solid expcsed plumbing. '] he third fl'lor contains two bed
manner, and the panels which show in the exterior are rooms and ample storage. Cemented cellar contains fur
of brick, partly plastered ; one row of bricks being left nace, laundry, and other necessary apartments. Mr. 
flush with the timbers and not plastered, so that when John Donaldson, architect, Richmond Hill, L. I. 
the timbers should shrink, the opening could be pointed Our engravings were made direct from photographs 
without disturbing the panel�. In order to make the of the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 
building perfectly tight, the Oak frame was boar�ed on AMERICAN. 

© 1897 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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A RESIDENCE AT RICHMOND HILL, L, I.-See page 106. 
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